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iittboditotiok,
Many attempts have “been made In the last twenty years to 
smelt zinc ores in the electric furnace. The disadvantages of the 
present retort process have been discussed so often that they need 
not he dwelt upon here. The principle ones are,the low theraal 
efficiency of the retort furnace, low metal recoveries, small smelt­
ing units necessary, short l i f e  of the retorts and the d ifficu lty  of 
treating impure and low grade ores.
E lectric anelting o ffers remedies for most of these 
d iffic u lt ie s , hut has other disadvantages. One of the principle 
causes of fa ilu re  o f the earlier attempts to smelt zinc ores 
electrically,was the fact that the greater part of tbs zinc produced 
condensed as zinc dust or blue powder, instead of as liquid  spelter. 
In recent years this trouble has been overcome by sane investigators, 
and the factors Involved are better understood than formerly. Much of 
the physical and chemical data required for a fu ll understanding cf 
the problem are s t i l l  lacking.
The causes o f poor condensation lie  partly in the smelting 
conditions in  the furnace and partly in the design of the condenser 
i t s e lf .  Bln* powdey isay be classed as physical blue powder i f  caused 
by improper physical conditions of condensation aid chemical blue
I
powder, i f  caused by impurities present in the mixture of gpses and 
zinc vapor during condensation.
Physical blue powder is  due mainly to poor condenser de­
sign, for example improper ratioof condensing surface to volume, or 
improper temperature regulation. A complete explanation of the phy­
s ica l aspect of condensation would require a discussion of the effects 
of surface tension, diffusion, viscosity, vapor tension, adhesion 
cohesion and capillary attraction. The inter-related effect of a l l  
these forces is not very well understood at the present time.
Chemical blue powder consists of minute globules of ziruy, 
which have been coated with zinc oxide, sulphide or other similar 
foreign substance, vhich prevents the globules coalescing and join­
ing the main body of the liqu id  zinc. It  is  largely due to conditions 
which give rise  to impurities in the zinc vapor, which in turn form 
the inhibitive coatings on the zinc globules. Some of these impurities 
which give rise to the formation of blue powder are, water vapor, 
carbon dioxide, sulphur vapor or its gaseous compounds, sulphur di­
oxide, sulphur trioxide or carbon disulphide. Fine dust carried over 
with the zinc vapor is  also an important cause of blue powder for­
ma ti on.
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The Effect of Carbon Dioxide in  Blue Powder gomati nn.
One o f the most important causes of the formation of chem­
ica l “blue powder is  carbon dioxide. This when present in more than 
small percentages causes oxidation according to the following equa­
tion. Zn / 002 = Zno /CO.
In a retort there is  formed continuously a certain amount of 
carbon dioxide gas according to the equations. Zno/ 00 =Zn / 002. and 
Zno / C -  Zn / 00., but die to the fact that there is always an ex­
cess of reduction material this carbon dioxide is partly decomposed. 
The carbon dioxide reacts with the carbon o f the fuel as follows.
002 / C “ 200, and a t the temperature of the retortthis reaction is 
very near complete, and since the evolution of the carbon dioxide is  
very uniform there is  time for the above reaction to proceed.
Rediction in an electric furnace of the arc, or buried arc 
type, is  more rapid than in a retort and in the immediate vicinity  
of the electrodes the reaction is violent and large amounts of carbon 
dioxide are prodieed in these spaces. This rapid evolution of carbon 
dioxide gas mates the chances for its dec imposition less probable, 
and the result is  that a greater amount o f this gas enters the con­
denser with ihe zinc vapor than in the retort process.
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Carbon dioxide is also produced in the cooler parts o f the furnace 
due to reduction of metals by carbon and carbon monoxide and at these 
low temperature carbon dioxide does not react with carbon to produce 
carbon monoxide. The percent of carbon dioxide gas present in retort 
smelting as taken from several sources is I w h i l e  that present in 
electric furnace smelting is very like ly  to he more than I%,
Study o f the Equilibrium of the Reaction. Zn / 002 -  Zno / 00.
The reaction Zn / COS = Zno / CO. is reversible. Because of 
it s  importance in the metallurgical condensation of zinc, it  is desir­
able to know the exact equilibrium of the reaction. The present 
study was undertaken with this end in view.
It  has been w ell known for many years "that the reaction 
goes fran le ft  to right at the tanperature of condensation, i f  carbon 
dioxide is  present in more than small percentages. The exact percent­
age o f the carbon dioxide that can be present without causing oxida­
tion of the zinc,however has not been accurately determined.
C. H. Fulton has drawn a curve (Trans. Am. Inst. ilini&Met. 
Eng. Vol. EX pg.260)shornng that a temperature of 500 degrees C 
requires that 5% of carbon dioxide must be present before oxidation 
o f  thezine takes place and a temperature of 750 degrees C requires
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2$ of carton & oxi de. This carve i s  based upon only a few scattered 
determinations and for this reason cannot be taken as definite.
It is  not an equilibrium carve in the physical chenieal sense, as 
it  does not take into consideration the varying percentages of 
zinc' vapor present in  the gases a t  the different temperatures.
It is  intended, however, to represent the actual conditions obtain­
ing in a piaetical zinc condenser.
Sane Theoreti cal Considerations
The equil ibriam conditions fo r  this reaction a t  any de­
fin ite  temperature are represented by the equation, *  Gonc'i i o"'
This constant K varies with the tenparature. The reaction 
from le ft  to rig i t I s  exothermic, 2n 4 OOg -  2n0 f  CO f- 16760 calories. 
According Id the principle o f  Le ChateHer and Braun, this indicates 
tint Z mist inc reas e a s the temperature rises , or zinc and zinc oxide 
concentrations being constant, the carbon dioxide that can be present 
without oxidation o f the zinc taking place is greater at higher tem­
peratures than a t  lower ones.
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IIWESTIGATIOES
Outline of Experimental Work
An attempt was made to determine the equilibrium for tie 
reaction 3n0 +- 00 = 3n +- COg approaching from both, sides o f the equa­
tion. Considering this equation from le ft Id r i^ it  tie task yes to  
determine the pa-centags o f  carbcn monoxide in a mixture of carl?on 
dioxide and carbon monoxide necessary to redice the zl no oxide at 
various temperate!res. On tie otier hand considering the reaction 
from right 1d le ft ,  it  was necessary to determine the amounts of 
carbon dioxide that vould oxidize zinc in the presence o f  carbon 
monoxide at various temperatures. f£he actual equilibrium i s  expressed
hr the equation, K = .P-<BB.«.-gnJaPMT ac G°nC. 0p£. It  therefore follows
Gone. CO
that the concentration, o f  the zinc vapor in tlB gases during the tests 
must be t alcen into censideration in  any caiculati ens made or any con­
clusions dram in  regard to the equilibrium.
Description o f  Apparatus.
Figure 1 diows the apparatus us ed in the preparati on and in 
the washing o f tbB gases, also the suppLy bottle used for storage o f  
the gas mixtures. 1'he carbon dioxide was generated, in an ordinary Kipp 
generator (A) from limestone and hydro chlori c a eld, then pas sed througi
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tiottle ( I )  containing' a strong solution of sodium carbonate to. re­
move traces of acid, then passed into the supply bottle (h).
Gar bon monoxide was prepared in two different vays, one 
was by the reduction of carbon dioxide by the use of carbon at a 
bright red heat. (Hotel and the other was by dropping 85/b formic acid 
on hot concentrated sulphuric in generator (B). Che reaction is as 
follows* H-C80H -  H20 / CO. Che carbon monoxide prepared, by either 
method was rnshed by passing through, a solution of pyrogp.llic acid 
bottle (2) to remove oxygen, and by passing through strong caustic 
solution bottle (3) to remove carbod dioxide. &aall percentages of 
carbon dioxide were desired in the gas, with, the exception of a few 
tests when nearly pure carbon monoxide was desired, but i t  was 
found mos t convenient to prepare the carbon monoxide fa ir ly  pure 
and add the proper amount of carbon dioxide to it  in  the container(D).
Figure (2) represents the purification train, combustion 
furnace and tube. T.7ith the proper mixture of. gases in the supply 
bottle i t  vas necessary to purify them before entering the com­
bustion tube tiiere the reactions took place. Chis was accomplished 
by passing the gases over stick phosphorus in bottle (4) to re­
move oxygen,and by passing through strong sodium carbonate solutions 
Note. Cis method is described in  detail further on.
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'Dottles (5) and (6 ),  to remove traces of acids and fumes* Moisture 
was taken out of the gases by jessing through tubes (7 ;and (8), 
containing respectively, calcium chloride and phosphorus pentoxide. 
In order to insure the absence of oxygpn a spiral of copper (9.) was 
placed in the combustion tube in front of the boat, vhich con­
tained either the zinc or zinc oxide. During the tests the copper 
was heated t o a good red.
(E) is the furzace, a three unit electrical heated type 
purchased from the Denver Fire Clay Go., in which the combustion 
tubes (F ) were heated. The samples of zinc or zinc oxide were con­
tained in alundom boats (10). ( I I )  is  a water seal, which served as 
a means o f estimating the rate o f flow of the gas through the com­
bustion tube. These oorabustion tubes were made of fused pyrax glass 
I -  by 4* and would withstand a temperature of 800 degrees 0 without 
softening.
The gas analysis apparatus is the kind as described by 
Bur re 1 and Siebert in  Bureau of Mines Bulletin#42 pg. 42. This 
apparatus consists o f five absorption pipettes, one combustion 
pipette, for the determination of hydrogen and one pipette which 
serves as a nitrogen container. The manipulation of this apparatus
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is  easy and. excellent results can be obtained on mixtures of gases 
containing carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, ethane,ethylene, 
oxygpn, hydrogen and nitrogen.
Preparation of Carbon Monoxide by the Furnace Method.
At first it  was thought advisable to prepare this gas by 
passing carbon dioxide through charcoal at a bright red heatyabout 
1100 or 1200 degrees 0, in  order to insure a gas as free as possible 
from impurities. Figure (3) is  a curve showing the percentage 
decomposition of carbon dioxide by carbon at various temperatures 
and pressures. The reaction is . C02 / G = 2C0. In the actual preparation 
o f the gas a tempera 't'are 0f  about Iooo degrees C was used in a ll  
cases; any small amounts o f carbon dioxide remaining were removed 
in the washing bottles.
The ftirmoe used ±br this work was the Fulton gran- annular 
resistance type(C). The reduction material was either charcoal or 
graphite(4 ). The use of charcoal was not satisfactory because of the 
presence of much vo latile  matter, which had to be removed before 
collection of the gas could be started. It  was also found impossible 
to remove a l l  o f the hydrogen from the charcoal. The manipulation is  
as follows. A •f” s i l ic a  or porcelain tube containing a bed of charcoal 
about 6* in length, was placed in the furnace, heated to about Iooo
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degrees G and the carbon dioxide passed through slowly. The carbon 
dioxide coming in contact with the charcoal was converted into carbon 
monoxide, which was washed as already described and passed into the 
supply bottle. As stated above gas prepared from charcoal was not 
satisfactory and fo r this reason graphite was used. This gave a good 
clean gasjhut this method proved to be very annoying and expensive, 
as the s ilica  or porcel&in tubes m uld inherently crystallize and 
crack at the points where the highest temperatures were maintained. 
The use of the torn ace was abandoned and the carbon monoxide used 
in the latter part of the work was prepared by the formic acid, 
sulphuric ac id method.
Experimental Work and Kesalts.
The f ir s t  work undertaken was a study of the equilibrium 
of the equation, Zn0/ GO -  Zn / CO£ approaching from le ft  to right. 
The general plan followed was to determine the amount of carbon 
dioxide, in the presence of carbon monoxide, necessaiy to prevent 
reduction o f the .no oxide. The tests were carried out as follows. 
About .5 gram of the zinc oxide m s weighed out into an alundam 
boat and placed in the combustion tube in  the furnace. The gas was 
allowed to pass slowly through the tube and when a l l  o f the a ir
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had teen displace dj the heat was turned on and held for one hour 
a fte r the desired temperature had heen reached. The contest ion 
tube was then examined under the microscope for evidences of 
metallic zinc,reduced from the zinc iitde.
It  m s  fbund that a slight amount of reduction took 
place, even with as high as 60$ o f carbon dioxide present in the 
gas mixture. This is explained theoretically as follows* the 
equilibrium constant is  expressed by the constant K -  
hence i f  zinc vapor is  present in small amounts only, as is the 
case in these experiments, carbon dioxide can be present in large  
percents without preventing neduction. Since the zinc vapor con­
centration is unknown this method of experimentation did not enable 
us to calculate the value of K.
These experiments however show one important point and 
that is  that there is  some reduction in mixtures of the two gases 
even when high percentages of carbon dioxide are present . Tbe 
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S-rperintents 7/ith Metallic Zinc,*,
Shis part of the work was undertaken in order to reach 
the equilibrium of the equation 7,no / CO -  Zn / C02. approaching 
from the right hand side. In -the early experiments in this connect­
ion tests were made using small percentages of carbon dioxide in 
carbon monoxide and passing over pure stick zinc at different 
temperatures. In a l l  cases oxidation was noticed in the cooler portions 
of the tube. Ehis could not be called oxidation at the temperature 
taken, because it  was a reaction between the zinc vapor and the 
carbon dioxide gas at temperatures lower than that of the vapors 
immediately above the sine. Ah a result of this condition it  was 
decided to make a series of tests, noting in particular the nature 
of the deposit, i f  any,in the region of h ip e s t  temperature, that 
observed. Gonelusionswe re to be drawn as follows; i f  zinc ozide 
was present in  the immediate region of the zinc,.,the effect was 
to be ca lled  oxidation, and i f  no zinc was present , the effect 
was to be recorder as oxidation. '.Then oxidation did not occur there 
was usually evidence of bright zinc in the hot portion of the tube.
A great number of tests were made under these conditions, 
using from 3-9/5 of carbon dioxide in carbon monoxide between the
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temperatures 600 and 800 degrees C. Hie manipulation was the same 
as described above for zinc oxide, -the temperature being held for 
one hour and two lit re s  of the gas were passed over the zinc.
The boat contained about 20 grams of zinc for each test. In a ll  
cases there was vo latilized  sufficient zinc to saturate the gases 
with zinc mpor a t  the given tanperature. The results are plptted 
and the curve i s  shown in figure (4 ), This curve shews in general 
that,in  mixtures o f gases saturated with zinc vapor between the 
above temperatures, increasing percentages of carbon dioxide re­
quire increasing temperatures to prevent oxidation.
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conclusions.
A b r ie f summary of the conclusions drawn, from the results 
o f this investigation are as follows.
3„I .  In a mixture of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, at 750 C. zinc 
oxide is considerably reduced, when the percentage of carbon dioxide 
present is low.
There is a slight reduction even when the percentage of carbon dioxide 
is high.
I I .  In a mixture o f carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, In -which the 
percentags of carbon monoxide varies from 3 to 9%, and between the 
temperatures o f 600  ^ and 900  ^ C#, oxidation varies inversely as the 
temperature,the gases being saturated with zinc vapor.
I I I .  The effect of the gas mixture upon metallic zinc, depends largely 
upon the concentration o f zinc vapor in the gases.
Remarks.
The work: with metallic zinc is being continued and a l l  
determinations that gave doubtful results w ill be reposted, in order 
to determine the slope of the curve more definitely.
In the gp. s mixtures used there was always some nitrogen present 
and also a trace of hydrogen, but the effect of these upon the 

























0 in d ica tes  b righ t zinc.
*  in d icates  ox idation .
L doubtfu l p robab ly  no ox idation . 
+ doubtfu l p robab ly  ox idation .
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